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Abstract 
This paper analyzes the impact of dairy product processing areas of the stability of PLC control systems and types of 
interference sources. Study and summarize the PLC control system to improve anti-jamming capability approach and 
specific measures, Achieve a good effect in real dairy processing manufactory. 
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1. Preface
   In the in dairy processing automation control field, programmable logic controller (PLC) is the 
important control equipment. PLC is a digital computing operation of electronic systems designed for the 
industrial environment applications. It uses programmable memory to save the implementation of the 
logical, sequential control, timing, counting and arithmetic instructions such as operation and, through 
digital, analog input, output and control the various types machinery or production processes. 
Programmable logic controller and related equipment, all with the industrial control system should be 
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easy to form a whole, easy to extend the principle of functional design. Thus PLC automatic control in the 
field of dairy processing has been widely used. The dairy business scene, often more harsh environmental 
conditions, PLC control system reliability directly affects the safety of dairy production enterprises and 
economic operation. Therefore, research on interference signals of PLC control system of, cause and 
suppression measures to improve the PLC control system for anti-interference capability and reliability is 
of great significance. 
2.  Common interference types and solutions 
There are many reason can cause interference in the field. We need to find out the real root cause first. 
And then figure out the solutions. 
2.1. Power interference 
In the dairy processing filed, the switching surge, large-scale power equipment on and off, caused by 
AC and DC drives harmonics, short circuit transient shocks can form in the grid pulse interference. PLC's 
normal power supplied by the power supply network, It will directly affect the normal operation of PLC. 
As of the network scope, it will be all the space the electromagnetic interference caused by sustained 
high-frequency harmonic interference. Especially during disconnecting the power grid in particular in the 
inductive load transient voltage peak is produced by rating a few times, the pulse power will fully damage 
the PLC semiconductor devices. And because it contains a large number of harmonics, it goes through the 
semiconductor circuit of the distributed capacitance, insulation resistance and so on invasive logic circuit, 
causing malfunction. In order to suppress interference, maintaining voltage stability, we often use several 
anti-jamming methods: 
• Using isolation transformer attenuate high frequency interference signals which coming from line-in 
power twisted pair cable is used to suppress input/output common mode interference. The shield 
ground in different ways, the effects on the interference suppression are not the same. The general 
practice is the primary and secondary shields are grounded. 
• Wave filter 
Use filter instead of isolation transformer, to a certain frequency range, there are certain anti-network 
interference, but to choose a good filter frequency range is difficult. Therefore, common method is to 
use both and isolation transformer at the same time. Note that one side of isolation transformers and 
secondary cables use twisted pair, the first and second side should to be separated. 
• Separation of power supply system 
Separate PLC, I / O channels and other power supply equipment to suppress the grid disturbance. Each 
transformer secondary winding shield ground point should be access to the winding circuits, 
respectively, the choices necessary and appropriate public access site ground. Insulation for the PLC 
power supply transformer secondary side non-grounding.  Also we can use power supply system and 
dual power supply system. Dual power source the best quote from a different substation. 
2.2. The interference from the signal line 
Control system is connected with all kinds of signal transmission lines, in addition to the effective 
transmission range of information but there will always be external interference signal intrusion. 
Detection of signal lines assume the transmission of signal and control signal task, the transmission 
quality directly affects the accuracy of the entire control system, stability and reliability. Interference on 
the signal lines, mainly from the electromagnetic radiation of space, there is differential mode 
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interference and common mode interference of two. Differential mode interference is superimposed on 
the measured signal interference signal line, such interference is mostly high frequency of the alternating 
signal, the source is usually coupled interference. Normal interference suppression methods are: RC filter 
connected in the input loop or double T filter; maximize the use of double integral type A / D converter, 
since the characteristics of such integrator, has some role to eliminate high frequency interference; the 
voltage signals into current signals re-transmitted. Common mode interference is the interference signal 
line there, typically by the end of the measured signal and ground terminals and ground control system 
there is a certain potential difference caused by this interference in the two signal line period, amplitude 
almost the same situation, using the above methods can not eliminate or suppress. 
Solution as follows: dual differential input differential amplifier, which amplifier has a high common 
mode rejection ratio; input line using stranded wire, stranded wire can reduce common mode interference, 
the sensor offset each other; using optical isolation method can eliminate the common mode interference; 
use shielded cable and the unilateral ground; in order to avoid signal distortion, the signal for long 
distance transmission should pay attention to impedance matching. 
   In addition, the software measures can be taken. To improve the input signal to noise ratio, software 
digital filtering are used to improve the useful signal authenticity. For large random interference system, 
using procedures limiting law, that continuous sampling 5 times, if a sample of a sample support is much 
larger than the amplitude of the other several times, then take care of. For the flow, pressure, liquid level, 
displacement and other parameters are frequent fluctuations in a certain range, then the arithmetic 
average. Samples with n time the average instead of the current value. General view: Flow n = 12, stress n 
= 4 the most appropriate. 
2.3. Disturbance from the ground system disorder 
The purpose of grounding usually have two, one for security, the other is to suppress interference. 
Complete PLC control system grounding system is an important measure against one of electromagnetic 
interference. Ground is to improve the electromagnetic compatibility of electronic equipment (EMC) is 
one effective means. Properly grounded, can not only inhibit the impact of electromagnetic interference, 
but also outgoing interference suppression equipment; and the wrong ground, it will introduce serious 
interference signal to PLC system will not work correctly. PLC control system, including ground systems, 
the shield and the exchange of land and protect the land. Confusion on the PLC system, grounding system 
interference is primarily a place of potential uneven distribution of access, the existence of different 
ground point to the potential difference between, causing ground loop currents, affecting the system work 
properly. For example, cable shield must be grounded point. If the cable shields at both ends A, B are 
grounded, there is ground potential difference, a current flows through the shield, when the abnormal 
state, such as lightning, the ground current will be greater. 
Grounding design has two principles: elimination of the circuit current by a public ground noise 
voltage generated by impedance. To avoid the formation of ground loop, in order to suppress additional 
power supply and input, output interference, should be connected to the PLC-specific ground, and then 
place points with other devices. 
Systems grounding are: floating mode, the direct grounding and grounded capacitors three ways. On 
the PLC control systems, it is a high-speed low-level control devices, should direct grounding. As the 
signal cable distribution installation input filtering capacitor and the impact of the exchange frequency of 
the signal between the devices are generally less than 1MHz, so grounding line PLC control system in 
series with a little bit ground and grounding. Layout of the PLC system is suitable for centralized parallel 
grounding point, the device enclosure center ground point to a separate ground wire grounding lead. If the 
device spacing larger point grounding should be used in series. Copper bus bar with a large cross section 
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(or insulated cable) connections for each unit of the Cabinet are picked up by location, and then directly 
connected to ground bus grounding. Grounding wire with cross section greater than 22mm2 copper wires, 
the total bus use of the copper cross section is larger than 60mm2. Grounding of the grounding resistance 
of less than 2Ω, buried in the ground very best 10 ~ 15m away from the building, and the PLC system 
must take place take place with the strong electrical equipment more than 10m apart. Should try to avoid 
strong grounding wire electrical circuit and main circuit wires, can not be vertical to avoid the 
intersection, running flat length as short as possible. Source grounded, the signal side of the shield should 
be grounded; no ground should be grounded in the PLC side; signal the middle connector, the shielding 
layer and the insulation should be firmly attached to the handle, multi-point ground must be avoided; 
multiple test point signals and multi-core twisted pair shielded twisted pair shielded cable connection, the 
shield should be connected with each other, and insulated handle. Select the appropriate single-point 
grounding Department contacts. 
 
                            Shielding ground 
Fig.1 Single point grounding 
2.4. Interference from the inverter 
There are two Interference from the inverter: First, start and run the inverter harmonics generated in 
the process conducted interference generated on the grid, causing power grid voltage distortion, affecting 
the quality of power supply; Secondly, the inverter output will produce more strong electromagnetic 
radiation interference, affect the normal operation of peripheral equipment. Interference is too much 
trouble dealing with the inverter, generally have the following categories: 
• Isolation transformer 
It mainly directed against conducted interference from the power supply. It can block most of the 
conducted interference prior to the isolation transformer. Also transform the role of both supply voltage. 
• Tilter 
Two kinds of active and passive filter points generally use the passive filter that will have effect. These 
filters have strong anti-dry. 
Interference ability of the device itself also has to prevent transmission to the power of interference, 
and some absorption in both the peak voltage. 
• Output Reactor 
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Fig .2 output reactor 
Between the increases in the frequency converter to the AC motor is to reduce the reactor main inverter 
output line in the energy transfer process.  Produce electromagnetic radiation; affect the other devices 
work properly. Reactor must be installed at a distance of transducer place recently. Cable's armor in 
frequency Reliable grounding device side, ground armor should be left as drafted, can not button into a 
rope or identified, can not be extended with other wires, inverter Side of the earth to be connected to the 
inverter terminal, then inverter ground. 
3. Conclusion 
Dairy processing control system working environment surrounded by all kinds of interference, even 
though PLC reliability of this machine is high, but in the system design and installation, still have to make 
a comprehensive analysis of the environment to determine the nature of interference and take the 
appropriate anti-jamming measures to ensure the long-term stability of the system work. PLC interference 
method above, a number of dairy companies in the computer application of distributed control system and 
achieved good results. 
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